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PLATES. 
lagECTIOH STUDIES OF DIPLODIA 2E.\E AM) CONTROL 
OF SEEDLING BLIGHTS OF CORN. 
IIWRODUCTIOIT. 
Although the organisra, Dl-plodla zeae (Schw.) Lev., 
has been known for ovel' a century, it was not recognized 
as the cause of a serious disease of com until about 
twenty years ago. In 1906 Heald (5) shovred that Diplodia 
was the cause of an ear rot, but it received little 
attention until 1920 when the Iowa Agricultural Experi­
ment Station began an intensive study of this disease. 
Since that date it has been shorn that D.zeae is often 
responsible for large reductions in stands and yields 
of corn when seed infected with this organism is 
planted. 
This paper deals mainly with infection of the ears 
and kernels with PiDlodia zeae. the development of the 
seed borne organism as the cause of a seedling blight, 
and the control of this and other seedling blights 
through seed treatment. 
OCCURRENCE OF THE DISEASE CAUSED BY DIPLODIA ZM. 
Diplodia zeae is found in practically every country 
in which cora is grown. The amount of damage caused by 
this organism varies greatly with weather conditions. 
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Duirrell (4) prssented data which show that higher per­
centages of Dipiodia-infected ears occur in those sections 
of Iowa in a given year which have received excessive rain­
fall in August and September. Burrill and Barrett (2) 
report 10 to 20 percent moldy ears in many fields in 
Illinois and that most of the moldy ears were due to 
D.zeae« 
Tryon (14) reported from 12 to 45 percent Diplodia-
infected ears in a certain section of Australia, 
The total losses from all dry rots in Iowa during 
the past ten years have amounted to from four to ten per­
cent of the entire com crop. As Dipiodia dry rot is 
probably the most destructive dry rot disease in the 
state one can gain some idea of its ijnportance from the 
above figures, 
Ug doubt the foregoing estimates would have been 
higher If due consideration had been given to the effect 
of planting seed infected with the organism. Usually part 
of the Dipiodia-infected seed is dead while a high per­
centage of the plants frcm Infected seed often die in the 
seedling stage. 
HolbertjBurlison, et al, (7) state that some samples 
of farmers^  seed contained 50 percent of Dipiodia-infect­
ed kernels. If this kind of seed is planted early in the 
season a very poor stand usually results. In other words, 
Dlplodla zeae is often the cause of unsuccessful early 
plantings and indirectly the cause of late planting in 
the spring. Late planting of the large high yielding 
varieties in lovra. often results in soft immature com in 
the fhll while the smaller earlier varieties usually 
yield less than the larger varieties^  Such losses are 
difficult to estimate. 
EAR IHFECTIOH. 
One of the most significant aspects of the Biplodia 
dry rot problem is that of the degree and manner of ear 
infection. Heald, Wilcox, and Pool (6) were able to 
induce infection with Dj-plodia zeae by "puncture inocu­
lations" as TOll as by placing the fungous mycelium among 
the silks. Burrill and Barrett (2) as \?ell as Clayton 
(3) made inoculations with B.zeae and found that a larger 
percentage of the inoculations TOre successful when the 
ears were inoculated in the millc stage rather than when 
they were more mature. 
In order to further clear up this question of ear 
infection, studies were begun by observing infection as it 
occurred naturally in the open and artificially in the 
laboratory and in the field. 
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Natural infection of ears in the field. 
Diplodia zeae is best known on the ears. They may 
become infected at almost any stage in their development, 
provided that the environmental conditions are favorable 
and the pathogen© is present in sufficient abundance« It 
is probable that the presence of the pathogene on old 
stalks affords the chief source of inoculum.•However if 
primary infection takes place early in the season p^ cnidia 
may be produced and in this way early infections may be 
the source of inoculum for seccndary infections. An 
example of an early infection showing fully developed 
pycnidia was observed in 1927 on September 15 (PI.I), 
The possibility of the organism growing from in­
fected seed up the stalks to the surface of the soil and 
producing spores on the lower leaf gheath^ s' has not been 
fully demonstrated under field conditions. Smith and 
Hedges (13) reported such infection frcm inoculum placed 
in the soil around the seed. They grew the plants in 
jars, observed the organism fruiting on the lower portions 
of the stalks and suggested systemic invasion of the plant 
up to the ears. later work of Durrell (4) showed that ths 
organism T/as not systemic. The following observations 
during 1927 suggest the possibility that under certain 
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conditions it may be possible for Diplodla zeae to 
gro7/ up frcm the seed to tlie crowns and produce spores, 
thereby adding another source of inoculum. On August 15, 
1927, the v/riter in company with Dr. C.S.Reddy observed 
Diplodia fiuiting on the lower portions of G-olden Bantam 
sweet corn plants at Story City,Iowa {PI,.II). In this 
case th© infected plants were dying •rrhile the non-infected 
plants were still in the milk stage. In practically all 
oases individual stalks rather than whole hills were in­
fected which suggested the probability of infection from 
the seed rather than froa inoculum in the soil. 
The viability of the spores produced on these sweet 
com plants ms tested in the folloT/ing experiment . 
Eighteen ears of yellow dent com were inoculated by 
inserting the spores in a siaall wound in the shank of 
each ear on August 30, 1927. The ears v/ere harvested 
Hovember 17 when it was found that five of the 18 ears 
were either partially or wholly overrun by Diplodia 
laycelium. TTninoculated ears held as checks showed less 
than three jDercent inf&otion. 
Although the presence of inociiLuiii is of utmost 
importance for ear infection with Diplodia zeae. favor­
able environmental conditions are also essential.Burrill 
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and Barrett (2) sho-wed that Diplodia spores were blown 
by the wind for distance up to 350 yards. Later Durrell 
(4) described the probable methods of infection with 
the organism. He showed that almost ideal conditions 
for the growth of the organism existed behind the leaf 
sheaths soon after they start to loosen frcsii the stalks. 
About this time or Just after flowering time many pollen 
grains usually fall into these moist cavities thereby-
adding more food material for the growth of the organism» 
Durrell (4) also showed that infection in the field with 
Dj-plodia zeae is very dependent upon weather conditions. 
He obtained definite correlation between the amount of 
3?ainf&ll in August and September in different sections 
of the state and the amount of Diplodia infected ears in 
those sections. In practically all cases the larger 
percentages of infected ears were found in those parts 
of the state receiving a large amount of rain during those 
months• 
Prom the above discussion it is not difficult to> 
picture the reasons why some fields of com have practi­
cally no Diplodia infected ears while other fields in 
different sections have as high as 20 percent or more of 
Diplodia infected ears. 
Since the organism, Diplodia zeae ^ is not systemic 
one would expect practically the same number of Diplodia-
rotted ears from Diplodia-infected seed as from nearly 
disease-free seed. Those -mve the conclusions of Durrell 
(4) and Clayton (3). During 1926 the writer counted the 
number of Diplodia-rotted ears in two adjoining seed treat­
ment plots of com of 101 rows, 30 hills long and found 
that 3.5 percent of the 5821 ears from the nearly disease-
free seed were either partially or wholly overrun with 
Diplodia zeae while 6,5 percent of the 4921 ears fipom the 
adjoining plot from Diplodia-infected seed were either 
partially or wholly overrun by the organism. As these 
plots were side by side in the same field the amount of 
inoculum on refuse from the preceding year in each should 
have been practically the same, and therefo3?e probably was 
not a contributing fe.ctor. ®ie Diplodia-infected and nearly 
disease-free seed were selected from the same lot of corn, 
i^ /hether or not a strain more resistant to Diplodia zeae 
was selected in the nearly disease-free seed as ccoipared 
to the Diplodia-infected seed is not known. Another 
possible explanation is that the fungus grew frcm some of 
the infected kernels and fruited just above the crowns on 
the lower dead leaf sheaths of the plants and thereby 
produced additional inoculum in the plot from Diplodia-
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infected seed. Still another possible e25)lanation of 
this difference in the amount of infection in the ears 
from Diplodia-infected seed as compared to the ears from 
nearly disease-free seed may toe that sane of the plants 
from Diplodia-infected seed were retarded and the ears 
produced were therefore at a more susceptible stage in 
their development than the ears frem the other plants 
when V7eather conditions for infection with Diplodia zeae 
were most favorable. 
Artificial infection of ears in the laboratoirv. 
In the sunmier and fall of 1926 corn plants v/ere 
grown, in the greenhouse and the ears produced were used 
in inoculation studies. It was found possible to infect 
ears in the blister stage by placing spores of Diplodla 
zeae on the outside of the husks and keeping the air 
about the ears in a saturated condition. This was 
accomplished by placing about each ear a celluloid 
cylinder plugged at each end with cotton. The temper­
ature ranged from 25° to 40°C. 
In another greenhouse experiment conducted in 1925 
it was found that Dlplodla zeae would grow readily from 
infected ears to healthy ears If canditions of moisture 
and temperature were favorable. 
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Approocimately 50 ears of Golden Bantam sweet com 
in tlie milk stage and 50 ears in the dent stage were 
brought in fraa the field. The husks were left intact 
and the ears were placed on end in four-gallon jars. 
About 25 ears were placed in each Jar and an ear overrun, 
with Diplodia zeae, was placed in the center of each group. 
The jars were covered with paper and left for about two 
weeks at temperatures of from 25° to 40°C. It was found 
that the ears in the milk stage were completely overrun 
with the organism at the end of the test if they were 
in contact with the inftected ear and did not dry out« 
On the other hand if they were not in contact and were 
allowed to dry out there ?;as little growth of the organism. 
In the case of the ears in the dent stage there was little 
growth of the organism in either of the jars. These ears 
apparently became too dry for the Biplodia organism to 
progress to any extent. In other words,moisture seemed 
to be the limiting factor. 
Artificial infection of ears in the field. 
In order that additional information might be ob­
tained on naturel infection with Diplodia zeae field 
experiments were conducted in 1987 for the purpose of 
determining the effect of the time and method of inocu­
lation on the development of Diplodia in the open. 
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Eaoh week from August 22 to September 20 from 
50 to 100 ears of a strain of yellow dent com developed 
at this station 3mown as lodent, were inoculated in the 
field as follows: 
(1) A small amount (approximately 5 cc.) of a spoi^  
suspension of Diplodla zeae was poured on the silks of 
each ear. 
(2) A small amount (approximately 5 oc,) 'of a s;^ re 
suspension of Dtplodia zeae was poured on the shank of 
each ear, under the leaf sheaths-
(5) One kernel of wheat from a giant culture of 
Diplodia zeae was inserted in the shank of each ear 
about one-half inch frcm the point of attachment to the 
ear. Fifty ears from each group were harvested September 
28 and placed to dry,supported on wire frames. 
On October 21 a gemination test was made of these 
50 ear samples. Ten kernels selected equal distances 
from each other were taken from what appeared to be an 
average row on each ear. These were placed on the modi­
fied rag dolls in the order of their position on the ear. 
Conditions were made favorable for the germination of the 
com and the growth of Diplodia for seven days when 
records on infection were taken.. The remaining ears (from 
20 to 50) were harvested November 17 and tested on Jan-
uaiy 21 in the same manner. The results are given in 
table 1. 
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Table 1. Data obtained from geimination tests of ears of 
yellow dent oom inoculated in the field at different 
times and by different methods with Diplodia zeae 
;Stage No. of :Date :;Date 
Date of Method lof ears rharvested ;; tested 
inocu­ of :ears inocu­ « « • 
lation inocu­
lation 
tinocu-
:lated 
• 
lated m,  
• 
• 
• • 
Aug.22 Inoculum inserted Blister 50 • Sept.28 Oct.21 
in shank 
Aug»30 It tf Early milk 50 Sept.28 Oct.21 
Sept ,5 « ft Milk .50 Sept.28 :00t .21 
Sept,12 ti tt Late milk 50 Sept.28 Oct.^ 1 
Sept.IE tf tt Late milk 20 Nov.17 
Sept.20 tt It Barly dent 50 Sept.28 Oct.21 
Sept.20 t» Early dent 20 Nov,17 Jan.21 
Oct.4 tt tf Dent 20 Nov. 17 Jan. 21 
Aug.22 Sporesplaced on Blister 50 Sept.28 Oct.21 
shank. 
Aug.30 tf tf Early milk 50 Sept.28 Oct. 21 
Sept.6 Tl ft Milk 50 Sept.28 Oct .21 
Sept.12 ft n Late milk 50 Sept.28 Oct.21 
Sept*12 ft tf Late milk 20 Nov.17 Jan.21 
Sept.20 tl If Early dent 50 Sept.28 Oct .21 
Sept.20 tt tt Early dent 20 Nov.17 Jan.21 
Oot,4 tt tf Dent 20 Nov.17 Jan. 21 
Aug ...22 Spores placed on Blister 50 Sept.28 Oct.21 
Bilks. 
Aug.30 tt It Early milk 50 Sept.28 Oct.21 
Sept.6 ft tf Milk 50 Sept.28 Oct.21 
Sep t .12 « tt Late milk 50 Sept.28 Oct.21 
Sept.12 tf tf Late milk 20 Nov.17 Jan.21 
Sept.20 tl tf Early dent 50 Sept.28 Oct.21 
Sept. SO tf It Early dent 20 Nov.17 Jan.21 
0 ct .4 tt tt Dent 20 Nov.17 J an. 21 
t 
I 
! I ! I 
I 
I 
{ 
ITB of 
xt different 
iia zeae 
ate :Date ;Percentage ;Percentage of ;Percentage of 
arvested tested ;of ears :kernels of in-;kernels of in-
• : infected :fected ears ;feoted ears d 
» 
:infected 
* 
• 
••dead 
* 
« 
4. 
ept. 28 Oct. 21 94 96.4 93.4 
iept .28 Oct. 21 100 91.6 86.6 
ppt.28 Oct.21 98 73.5 50.8 
bpt. 28 Oct .21 78 49.3 19.7 
kov.17 ' 3" an. SJu 95 68.9 49.5 
5ept«28 Oct.21 0 0 0 
Iov,17 Jan. 21 40 45.0 13.8 
IOT.17 Jan.21 15 30.0 30,0 
5ept .28 Oct.21 24 32.0 21.9 
3ept.28 Oct.21 30 66.7 37.3 
Sept. 28 i Oct .21 0 0 0 
3ept .28 Oct.21 0 0 0 
Jov.17 Jan.21 15 43.3 40.0 
3ept.28 Oct .21 '4 30.0 0 
;Tov.17 Jan.21 10 40.0 15.0 
Nov.17 Jan.21 0 0 0 
Sept.28 Oct.21 72 99.7 87.7 
Sept.28 Oct.21 66 93.0 68.2 
Sept.28 Oct.21 . 18 60.0 32.2 
Sept.28 Oct.21 18 41.1 15.5 
Nov.17 J sn. 21 35 70.0 61.4 
Sept.28 Oct.21 0 0 0 
N'ov.17 Jan. 21 10 55.0 15.0 
Nov.17 Jan. 21 0 0 0 
i 
! 
i 
I 
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It may be noted that infection was obtained by-
all three methods of inoculation. The greatest per­
centage of infected ears was obtained by inserting the 
inoculum in the shanks of the ears. The inoculum used 
was a kernel of wheat from a giant culture in which the 
organism had grorai well and was fruiting abundantly. In 
this case it is evident that there was an excess of 
inoculum present and since it was inserted in the shank 
of the ear it would not be influenced to any great de­
gree by moisture cmditions of the atmosphere. 
The lowest percentage of infected ears was obtained 
by pouring the spo re su pension of Diplodia zeae on the 
shanks of the ears. 
In the case where the spore suspension was poured 
onto the silks of the ears a moderately high percentage 
of infected ears was obtained. In general the earlier 
inoculation gave a much higher percentage of infection. 
Especially is this true of the first two inoculations. 
As woild be expected the earlier inoculations usually 
gave the highest percentage of infected kernels as well 
as the highest percentage of dead kernels. Uninoculated 
ears averaged less than 3 percent naturally infected ears. 
The above results are quite in accord with those 
of previous workers in that Burrill and Barrett (2) 
as well as Clayton (3) obtained a higher percentage of 
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infected ears when they made ino call at ions while the com 
was in the milk stage rather than when it was nearer 
maturity. They are also in accord with the work of 
Durrell (4) in which he found that Diplodia infection 
under natural conditions was greatly influenced by mois­
ture relations# 
The iJact that a higher percentage of infected ears was 
obtained by silk than by shank inoculations without wound­
ing, is not in accord with what occurs in nature according 
to the observations of the writer as well as Durrell (4^ , 
Holbert, Burlison et al«(7) and Clayton { ^  ). These in­
vestigators state that under natural conditions more ears 
are infected with Dj-plodia zeae at the base thaJa at the 
tipi This difference may possibly be aocoun.ted for by 
the fact that the spores poured on the silks were placed 
well down between them rather than merely on the tip as 
would occur in nature* It is evident that under natural 
conditions the spores that come to oil the silks 
often Y/ould be pushed some distance from the ear before 
they had time to germinate. Especially is this time during 
the time of reg^ id. growth of the silks# 
Another interesting .point brought out in table 1 is 
the fact that none of the ears inoculated in the shank on 
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September 20 and harvested September 28 were overrun by 
Diplodia while 40 percent of similar ears inoculated on 
the same date but left in the field until Hovember 17 were 
infected. This indicates one of the advantages of early 
seed selection. 
In all these inoculations (unless otherwise speci­
fied) a culture of Diplodia zeae which was isolated from 
an old com stalk was used, This culture produced 
abundant pycnidia when grown on sterilized wheat. The 
possibility of strains of the organism was not investi­
gated. 
SPREAD OF DIPLODIA ZEIS IH STORED SEED CORK EARS. 
If the organism Diplodia zeae > is present in seed 
ears when they are selected it continues to grow until 
checked by unfavoi^ able conditions of moisture or temper­
ature. It is very evident,therefore,that storage con­
ditions play an important part in the production of good 
seed com. 
During 1927 the ears used in the experiments on date 
of field infection were divided and stored under different 
conditions. They were picked September 28, tested on the 
rag doll germinator for the first time October 21 and for 
the second time January 21^ 1928, All the ears except 
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most of tliose that showed ten dead kernels in the first 
test, were tested again in January. One-half of these ears 
was hung in an empty silo. This probably would correspond 
to relatively poor storage conditions on a farm. The second 
half was hung in a relatively dry room vjith fair ventilation. 
This room was provided with stove heat and it was hoped that 
the ears could be brought to a relatively low moisture 
content within a few days. This was not the case, hovrever, 
.due to damp weather and only moderately good ventilation; 
therefore these conditions should not be considered com­
parable with those in artificial driers. Thirty ears in­
fected at the tip and 50 ears infected at the base under 
each storage condition were included in the final germin­
ation reading. The results are given in table 2, 3, 4 
and. 5. It may be noted that the percentage of kernels 
infected with Diplodia zeae was in all cases greater in 
the late (winter) test than in the early (fall) test, 
indicating that there was progress of the organism during 
the storage period. 
There was a large increase in the percentage of dead 
kernels in the winter test as compared to the fall test 
in the case of the ears stored under the poor conditions. 
i 
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This again indicated that there had been considerable 
growth in storage. In the case of the ears stored under 
moderately good conditions the small decrease in the per­
centage of dead kernels most likely was due to the con­
ditions of the germination test varying slightly frcm the 
one time to the other. Another possible exjiLanation mi^ t 
be that the fungus was in a more active growing condition 
in ccaaparison with the corn in the fall than in the • winter 
and therefore progressed considerable before the com 
germinated. Of course the com had a much higher per­
centage of moisture in the fall than in the winter# 
Table 2. Effect of moderately good storage on the progress of 
Diplodla aeae in ears of com infected at the tipj, 
iTested 0ot»81tl927 iTested Jan»21,1928 
;l!To. :No. :No. ;ITo. :No. Ho. 
Ear :lcemels :ker- ;ker- ;ker- : ker­ kernels 
No. ;not :nels :nels ;nels nels infected 
:infect-rinfect-:infeot-:not :inf€ot- dead 
:ed :ed :ed :iafe ct-:ed 
:trlth :with :dead :ed ;with 
;D»zeae :D.zeae » • ;with :D«zeae 
• 
• 
• 
* 
• 
• 
# 
• 
• 
• 
• 
« 
:D.zeae 
• 
• 
• 
« 
» 
1 0 3 7 0 4 6 
2 0 3 7 0 5 5 
3 3 3 4 2 6 2 
4 0 1 9 0 0 10 
5 2 5 3 0 7 3 
6 0 4 6 2 4 4 
7 0 4 6 2 4 4 
8 0 3 7 2 3 5 
9 0 3 7 0 3 7 
10 0 2 8 0 3 7 
11 0 0 10 0 2 8 
12 3 2 5 0 5 5 
13 2 3 5 0 9 1 
14 10 0 0 3 7 0 
15 2 4 4 1 5 4 
16 4 6 0 0 10 0 
17 1 4 5 0 3 7 
18 10 0 0 7 3 0 
19 8 1 1 5 3 2 
20 4 4 2 5 5 0 
SI 10 0 0 4 6 0 
22 6 2 2 0 8 2 
23 7 3 0 0 8 2 
24 4 2 4 6 2 2 
25 10 0 0 8 2 0 
26 9 1 0 8 2 0 
27 10 0 0 8 2 0 
28 8 S 0 8 2 0 
29 10 G 0 8 2 0 
30 10 0 0 8 2 0 
Total 133 65 102 87 127 86-28i67^  44.33^  21.67?5 34fa 29^  42.33^  
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Table 3. Effect of poor storage on the progress of Dlplodla 
zeae In ears of corn infected at the tip. 
Tested Oct ,21,19'2'7 ;Tested Jan.21.1938, 
Ear : No, ;Ko, tlTo. •.No. ;No. ;Ro. 
No. : ker­ clcer- :ker- ;ker- ;ker- ;ker-
nels rnels :nels :nels :nels :nels 
not ; infe ct-:infect-:not :infect-:infected 
infect­:ed :ed rinfect-;ed :dead 
ed :with ;dead :ed :witli • 
with :D»zeae • « :with :D.zeae • 
D.zeae « • 
« 
• 
• 
• 
• 
4 
; D.zeae 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
« 
• 
1 10 0 0 0 5 5 
2 0 2 8 0 2 8 
3 10 0 0 6 4 0 
4 0 2 8 0 1 9 , 
5 0 5 5 0 4 6 
6 1 7 2 0 5 5 
7 0 A 6 0 2 8 
8 0 2 8 0 0 10 
9 0 4 6 0 0 10 
10 3 5 2 3 5 2 
11 0 4 6 0 0 10 
12 0 3 7 0 0 10 
13 10 0 0 5 5 0 
14 1 4 5 0 5 5 
15 0 2 8 0 1 9 
16 0 3 7 0 3 7 
17 6 4 0 0 7 3 
18 10 0 0 4 6 0 
19 1 5 4 0 3 7 
20 0 4 6 0 2 8 
21 10 0 0 4 6 0 
22 0 8 2 4 4 2 
23 0 3 7 0 2 8 
24 0 1 9 0 1 9 
25 0 3 7 0 0 10 
26 3 3 4 0 4 6 
27 2 • 2 6 0 3 7 
28 2 3 5 3 3 4 
29 10 0 0 4 3 3 
30 10 0 0 6 4 0 
Total 89 83 128 39 90 171 
29.67^  27.67^  42.67^  13^  30fo 57?S 
Table 4. Effect of moderately good storage on tiie progress 
Diplodia zeae in ears of com infected at the base 
;Tested Oot> gl«1987 iTested Jan»21.1928 
Ear ;No» :Ho. Wo. :No. :Ko. :lIo. 
Ho. :lcer- .ker­ ker­ ;ker- ;ker- ;ker-
nels :nels nels :nels :nels :nels 
:not :infect- infect­mot rinfect- ;infect-
;infect-:ed ed : infected ;ed red 
:ed :with dead :wit]i twith ;dead 
:witli :D.zeae :D.zeae :D.zeae • . 
.'D.zeae : 
• • 
* « 
. • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•0 
• f 
1 0 3 7 3 3 .4 
E 0 E a 0 0 10 
3 7 1 E 4 3 • 3 
4 5 0 5 3 0 7 
5 5 0 5 3 6 1 
6 3 E 5 3 3 4 
7 0 5 5 0 1 9 
8 6 4 0 0 8 S 
9 5 3 2 E 6 2 
10 0 2 8 0 5 5 
11 E 0 8 0 E 8 
IE E 0 a 2 2 6 
13 E 5 3 0 5 5 
14 0 7 3 0 6 4 
15 3 4 3 3 2 5 
16 0 2 8 0 7 3 
17 6 4 0 3 7 0 
18 4 4 2 1 7 2 
19 10 0 0 1 9 0 
EO 1 4 5 0 7 3 
El 10 0 0 7 3 0 
EE 10 0 0 7 3 0 
23 3 3 4 6 0 4 
S4 3 2 5 0 6 4 
25 3 3 4 2 3 5 
26 10 0 0 7 3 0 
27 5 5 0 3 7 0 
28 5 4 1 5 5 0 
29 6 4 0 6 4 0 
30 5 3 2 5 3 2 
31 3 3 4 3 3 4 
32 5 2 2 3 3 4 
33 6 4 0 5 5 0 
34 7 3 0 6 4 0 
35 4 3 3 0 8 2 
36 5 2 3 5 5 0 
37 4 3 3 2 5 3 
38 7 3 0 6 4 0 
39 3 3 4 3 3 4 
40 0 1 9 0 2 8 
41 0 1 n 9 0 rv 0 rv 10 T A 
i 
I 
I 
i 
1 
j 
t 
I 
i 
i 1 
I ! 
I i 
i I 
: I 
j 
I 
:jL>«zeae ; 
• • • 
• • ____ • 
1 0 3 7 3 3 4 
2 0 2 8 0 0 10 
3 7 1 2 4 3 3 
4 5 0 5 3 0 7 
5 5 0 5 3 6 1 
6 3 2 5 3 3 4 
7 0 5 5 0 1 9 
8 6 4 0 0 8 2 
9 5 3 2 2 6 2 
10 0 2 8 0 5 5 
11 2 0 8 0 2 8 
12 2 0 8 2 2 6 
13 2 5 3 0 5 5 
14 0 7 3 0 6 4 
15 3 4 3 3 2 5 
16 0 E 8 0 7 3 
17 6 4 0 3 7 0 
18 4 4 2 1 7 2 
19 10 6 0 1 9 0 
20 1 4 5 0 7 3 
21 10 0 0 7 3 0 
22 10 0 0 7 3 0 
23 3 3 4 6 0 4 
24 3 2 5 0 6 4 • 
25 3 3 4 2 3 5 
26 10 0 0 7 3 0 
27 5 5 0 3 r? f 0 
28 5 4 1 5 5 0 
29 6 4 0 6 4 ' 0 
30 5 3 2 5 3 2 
31 3 3 A 3 3 4 
32 6 2 2 3 3 4 
33 6 4 0 5 5 0 
34 7 3 0 6 4 0 
35 4 3 3 0 8 2 
36 5 2 3 5 5 0 
37 4 3 3 2 5 3 
38 7 3 0 6 4 0 
39 3 3 4 3 3 4 
40 0 1 9 0 2 8 
41 0 1 9 0 0 10 
42 0 1 9 0 0 10 
43 2 0 8 0 7 3 
44 2 0 8 4 3 3 
45 1 0 9 0 0 10 
46 5 1 4 6 3 1 
47 0 2 8 0 0 10 
48 0 2 8 0 7 3 
49 0 0 10 0 5 5 
50 0 1 9 0 5 5 
Total 176 111 213 119 198 183 
35,255 22.2f. 42.6^ 5 23.8?5 39.6/j 36.6% 
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tis 
i TalDle 5.Sffec1: of poor storage on the progress of 
i Dinlodia zeae in ears of com infected at the 
ii "base, " 
•.Tested 0ot«21.19S7 ;Tested Jaii.21.1928 
Har :No. :No. :lTo. cHo, :No . ;lTo. 
No. :ker- :ker- :ker- :ker^  :ker- ;ker-
:nels ;nels inels :nels :nels :nels 
:not : infect-;infect-;not : infect-•; infect 
:infect-^  ted :ed :inf€ct-;ed :ed 
:ed :with ;dead :ed :with :dead 
:with :D.zeae « * :with :D.zeae • « 
;D.zeae 
» 
9  
4 
• 
• 
« 
• 
« 
• 
:D.zeae 
• 
• 
• 
• 
« 
«. 
•-
• 
1 6 4 0 3 7 . 0 
2 0 2 8 0 0 10 
3 0 1 9 0 1 9 
4 0 3 8 0 0 10 
5 1 0 9 0 0 10 
6 1 0 9 0 0 10 
7 0 5 5 0 5 5 
8 0 1 9 0 0 10 
9 0 1 9 0 0 10 
10 2 2 6 2 '2 e 
11 2 0 8 0 2 8 
12 3 0 7 3 0 7 
13 4 0 6 4 0 6 
14 3 2 5 4. 2 4 
15 1 0 9 0 0 10 
15 3 2 5 1 0 9 
17 2 0 8 0 0 10 
18 0 3 7 0 2 8 
19 0 6 4 0 5 5 
20 0 3 7 0 3 7 
21 1 0 9 0 1 9 
22 0 3 7 0 3 7 
23 2 4 4 4 3 3 
24 7 3 0 0 8 2 
25 4 1 5 0 3 7 
26 4 • 4 2 2 3 5 
27 4 4 2 2 6 2 
28 7 3 0 7 3 0 
29 4 2 4 3 3 4 
SO 4 3 3 3 3 4 
31 4 3 3 3 3 4 
32 5 3 2 4 6 0 
5 0 5 4 2 4 
34 8 2 0 7 3 0 
35 1 0 9 0 0 10 
36 4 3 3 2 4 4 
37 2 2 6 1 3 6 
38 5 5 0 6 4 0 
39 3 4 3 2 5 3 
A m  C O rt A % 

:ea 
:witli 
:D«zeae 
* 
:wn;n 
cD.zeae 
:aeaa tea 
;witli 
tD.zeae 
• 
• 
:D,zeae 
:dead 
• 
m-
• 
• 
• * 
• 
1 6 4 0 3 7 0 
2 0 2 8 0 0 10 
3 0 1 9 0 1 9 
4 0 2 8 0 0 10 
5 1 0 9 0 0 10 
6 1 0 9 0 0 10 
7 0 5 5 0 5 5 
8 0 1 9 0 0 10 
9 0 1 9 0 0 10 
10 2 2 6 2 2 6 
11 2 0 8 0 2 8 
12 3 0 7 3 0 7 
13 4 0 6 4 0 6 
14 3 2 5 4, 2 4 
15 1 0 g 0 0 10 
16 3 S 5 1 0 9 
17 2 0 8 0 0 10 
18 0 3 7 0 2 • 8 
19 0 6 4 • 0 5 5 
20 0 3 7 0 3 7 
21 1 0 9 0 1 9 
22 0 3 7 0 3 7 
23 2 4 4 4 3 3 
24 7 5 0 0 8 2 
25 4 1 5 0 3 n ( 
26 4 4 2 2 3 5 
27 4 4 2 2 6 2 
28 7 3 0 7 3 0 
29 4 2 4 3 3 4 
30 4 3 3 3 3 4 
31 4 3 3 3 3 4 
32 5 3 2 4 6 0 
33 5 0 5 4 2 4 
34 8 2 0 7 3 0 
35 1 0 9 0 0 10 
36 4 3 3 2 4 4 
37 2 2 6 1 3 6 
38 5 5 0 6 4 0 
39 3 4 3 2 5 3 
40 5 2 3. . 4 3 3 
41 3 2 5 0 5 5 
42 5 5 0 6 4 0 
43 7 3 0 4 6 0 
44 7 3 0 3 6 1 
45 6 4 0 3 7 0 
46 8 2 0 4 6 0 
47 7 3 0 4 4 2 
48 6 4 0 3 3 4 
49 7 1 2 4 4 2 
50 6 3 1 4 4 2 
Total 169 115 215 106 147 247 
33.8^  23^ 5 43.2^  21.25^  29.4^  59,455 
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KERNEL MD SEEDLING IIIFECTIOF. 
There is naturally a very close relationship 
between ear, kernel and seedling infection. Just how 
the organism invades the kernel and how it spreads in 
the tissues as well as how it makes its way fraii the 
germinating kernel into the tissues of the mesocotyl 
is not well understood. In the same way the influence 
of moisture and temperature on the migration of the • 
organism needs consideration. The data accumulated, 
on these phases of the problem caaprise observations 
of gemination tests of hundreds of ears infected 
with Diplodia zeae, histological studies, laboratory 
tests, and field tests# 
As was previously stated, primary infection of 
the ears by Diplodia zeae is usually at the butt and 
less often at the tip* Most infected ears may be 
divided into, (1) a zone of,dead kernels around the 
point where the pathogene entered, (2) another zone 
where the kernels are infected but still germinate, 
and (3) a zone where the kernels are entirely free 
from infection. In other words, an ear attached by 
Diplodia zeae unless entirely overrun by the pathogene 
shows different degrees of infection. Even within 
the group of infected kernels that grow there are 
varying degrees of fungous Invasion (Pl.V). In stained 
sections it is possible to find strands of the mycelium 
immediately under the tip cap of slightly infected ker­
nels, This, together with observations on the gertnin-
ator, indicate that the organism lies in the region of 
the tip cap. In slightly infected kernels placed under 
conditions for germination the organism as well as the 
kernel grows. On the gerrainator heavily infected ker­
nels may never germinate. Others are killed soon after 
they start to geiminate. When the kernels are lightly 
infected the seedlings may make considerable growth 
before they are injured by the organism. Observations 
on the germinator cf slight and medium infected kernels 
show that infection of the seedling usually begins at 
the points isrhere the secondary radicles emerge. These 
secondary radicles emerge from the lower part of the 
mesocotyl just before it terminates at the vascular zone 
or point of attachment to the scutellum. The organism 
apparently enters the natural wounds made by the c^ondary 
radicles (Pis. Ill, IV and Y), After penetration the 
organism invades the tissues of the mesocotyl. 
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Temperaturs and moisture In relation to seedling; 
In order to test tlie effect of temperature and 
moisture on the development of Diplodla seedling blight 
from seed com infected with Diplodia 2eae,a laboratory 
experiment was conducted using naturally infected seed 
that shoTred over 65 percent Diplodla-infeoted .kernels 
in a genninator test* Twenty-five kernels v/ere placed 
in the bottom of each of 48 glass crystallizing dishes, 
10 cm, in diameter and 5 cm. deep. These dishes were 
divided into three groups of 16 each. An equal amoiint 
of river sand of a known moisture content was added to 
each dish in two of these groups and enough water added 
to bring the sand to the desired moisture content, name­
ly, 95 and 60 percent of their TOiter holding capacity, 
respectively. To each one of the third group of dishes 
the same amount of sand was added after it was adjusted 
to 25 percent of its moisture holding capacity. The 
water was added to the sand before it was placed in the 
dishes because this small amount of water would not dis­
tribute itself readily when added to the dry sand in the 
dishes. After these sand cultures were adjusted to their 
respective moisture contents, each group of 16 was divided 
as follows: eight were placed in the laboratory at a 
temperature of S0°-24°C. and the other half in a green-
-24' 
housG at a tciaperature of 15°-19°C. Sach day the 
cultures Nvere weighed and vjater added to bring them 
to their original weight. After a two vreek period 
the plants were washed free from the sand. 
Data on germination of the seed and infection by 
Diplodia zeae are p2?esented in table 6. 
Table 6. Data on the effect of temperature and moistui© 
on the development of seedling Tjlight frcmi ' 
seed com naturally infected with Diplodia 
zeae, each determination made with 200 kernels 
planted 25 kernels to each of 8 dishes, using 
sand as a medi\m. 
:Per- :Ker- ;Seed- ;Seed- ;Seed- Wt. 
Temper­j cent- mels i^ings jlings ;lings green 
atures cage of :that h^ot . " :emerg-;free tops 
:moisture :did 
-:emerg-:ed :from 
rholding mot iing • a :lesions 
:capacity:ger- • • • • • • 
• :minate • • • ¥ • * 
« : pet. : pet. : DCt. : pet. s^. 
20^ -24° C. 95 20.5 22.5 57,0 0,5 11.5 
20-24 150 13.5 30 .D 56 ..5 2.5 9.0 
20-24 25„ 19.0 10.0 71.0 2,0 5.0 
15-19" 95 10.0 49.0 41.0 8.0 8.75 
15-19 60 12.0 54.0 34.0 7.5 5.75 
15-19 25 15.0 46.5 38.5 12.0 3.9 
From the results recorded in table 6, an important 
effect of temperature on Diplodia seedling blight may be 
noted. Although just as many kernels germinated at the 
low temperature, the stand or number of plants emerged 
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was greater at tlie higher temperature. This was true 
because many of the infected plants at the lower temper­
ature were killed before they reached the surface. There 
were more plants that showed lesions and the lesions were 
more extensive at the higher temperature than at the lower 
temperature. 
These results are in accord with field experiments 
at Ames and also with those of Holbert^  Burlison, et al« 
(7) in that better stands were obtained from Diplodia-
infected seed in waim soils than in cold soils. They are 
not in accord with the conclusions of Durrell (4) and 
Clayton (3) in their statements that seedling blight 
from seed infected with Diplodia zeae is not important 
at the relatively cool temperatures prevalent in the 
spring. Both of these investigators obtained poor stands 
at low temperatures but apparently did not consider this 
due to Diplodia seedling blight. As far as effects on 
yields are concerned it is just as Important to have the 
seedling killed before it reaches the surface of the 
soil as it is to have it blighted a short time after 
emergence. Additional evidence on seedling blight Is 
brought out later in this paper in connection with con­
trol measures. 
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7ield data on weak plants. 
Under field conditions as has been noted the plant­
ing of Diplodia-infected seed results in poor stands 
especially when the soil is cool and moderately v/et. It 
has also been noted that Diplodia-infected seed pro­
duces more weak plants than does nearly disease-free 
seed. In order to obtain additional evidence, on this 
point ,, data on the number of weak plants vfere recorded 
frcm experiments in 1925 and 1927. In 1985 the deter­
minations were made when the plants were about four 
inches in height. Plants were recorded as vveak if 
they vTsre less than two-thirds of average height. The 
same method v;as used in 1927 but the records were talsen 
when the plants averaged about three feet in height. 
Results are given in tables 7 and 8, 
Table 7.Percentages of weak plants in field plots plant­
ed with Diplodia infected seed and with nearly 
disease-free seed,data being taken when the 
plants were about 4 inches in height. 
Kind of : Number ; Number ;Percentage weak 
seed planted : plants ; weak plants:plants 
Nearly disease-free 3135 56 1,.S 
J^ pJadia-infected 1646 133 8.1 
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Data in tables 7 and 8 show that in both years 
there was a larger percentage of weak plants in the 
plot from Diplodia-infected seed than in the plot from 
nearly disease-free seed. The difference in percent­
age of TOak plants was greater in the 1925 plots than 
in the 1927 plots. The data were taken at an earlier 
stage in 1925 ifchan in 1927. 
Table 8, Percentages of weak plants in field plots;' 
planted ?dth Diplodia-infected seed and with 
nearly disease-free seed, data being taken 
when the plants were about three feet in 
height. 
• :l^ umber ;Percentage 
Kind of i Hmiiber :weak ;weak 
seed planted : plants 
• 
• 
; plants 
• 
:plants 
Nearly disease-free 1099 58 5.3 
Diplodia-infected 776 55 7.1 
The field performance of weak com plants was 
determined in an experiment conducted in 1925. However 
in this experiment the weak plants resulted both from 
seed infected with Diplodia zeae and with Basisporium 
gallarum. Therefore the results cannot be ascribed 
definitely to the Diplodia dry rot disease. The 
-28- , 
weak plants were marked when the average height in the 
field,-was about four inches. Records were taken at har­
vest time and a summary of the data is given in table 9, 
The data in table 9 show that in general the yields 
from weak plants differed principally in relation to the 
amount of competition in the hill. 
Table 9, Individual performance of weak com plants grow­
ing singly and in association with strong and 
weak plants, or with both, using the hill as- a 
unit, the plots being planted three kernels per 
hill. 
»-
• :Normal jSmall :3!Tubbins :Barren 
Kind and number :Mimber;ears iears :pro- :stalks 
of plants in :hills :pro- jpro- ;duced • ' • 
hill. • « :duced :duced • • • 
9 : not. : pot . : pet# : pot. 
1 weak 53 85 5.5 7,5 2 
1 weak and 1 45 44. 5 20.0 24.5 11 
strong 
1 weak and 2 32 22 6 44 28 
strong 
2 weak 50 73 7 12 8 
2 weak and 1 
strong 11 41 0 32 27 
3 weak 24 48 23 19 10 
Eighty-five percent of the weak plants when growing 
singly in a hill produced normal ears. TOien a weak plant 
was in association with one strong plant in a hill,normal 
ears were produced in 44.5 percent of the cases. In 
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association with two strong plants in a hill only 22 
percent of the weak plants produce^  noimal ears. When 
two weak plants were alone in a hill noimal ears were 
produced in 73 percent of the oases while when two weak 
plants Tfjere in association with one strong plant only 41 
percent produced normal ears. When three weak plants 
were together in a hill they produced normal ears in 
48 percent of the cases. In all cases vfhere the percent­
age of normal ears was low the percentages of barren 
stalks and nuhMns produced were high and vice versa. 
The term "nubbin" is here used to designate ears less 
than four inches long. Sra^ l ears are between four and 
six inches long and normal ears are ears over six inches 
long. 
Again in 1927, the field performance of weak plants 
was determined in an experiment using Diplodia-^ infected 
seed and planting two kernels per hill. In this experi­
ment the plants were marked in July when the average 
height was about three feet. Records were taken at 
harvest time and a summary of the data is given in 
table 10• 
The data in table 10 are in accordance with the 
results in 1925 in that fewer good ears were produced 
and more barren stalks resulted when there was compe-
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Table 10. Individtial perfoiHance of weak corn plants 
groTsing singly and in association with one 
strong plant, using the hill as a unit and 
planting two kernels per hill. 
: ;Normal 
Kind and : Number :ear.8 
number of j hills :pro-
plants in ; ;duced 
:Small:Hubbins 
rears :pro-
:pro- iduced 
:duced: 
Barren 
stalks 
hill : 
• 
-• 
• 
• 
: pot. 
* 
: pot. 
• 
: pot. pet. 
1 weak 34 14.7 29.4 20.6 35.3 
1 weak and 
1 strong 45 2.2 4.4 26.7 66.7 
tition with a strong plant in the hill. Tlie fact that 
weak plants produced more poor ears or resulted in more 
barren stalks in 1927 than in 1925 may be accounted for 
in part by the delay in marking until the plants were 
much farther advanced. Hesuits indicate that plants 
that are weak as late in the season as July have little 
chance to fully recover, especially during a dry season 
such as that of 19E7. 
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Effeot of Inoculum In the soll^  
In connection with Diplodia inoculation studies 
field experiments were conducted during 1927 to test 
the effect of Diplodia inoculum when placed in the prox-
t 
imity of planted kernels of corn. The plantings •were 
made May 16 after the soil had warmed up considerably. 
In one experiment the inoculum consisted of 2 gram 
portions of ground naturally infected Diplodia kernels. 
In the other experiment S gram portions of a ground giant 
culture of steam sterilized coot on which the organism 
had grown profusely were used. In both experiments two 
checks were used,, one in which the kernels were planted 
untreated and the other in which two gram portions of 
ground steam sterilized uninoculated com were added 
in each hill. Yield data are given in tables 11 and 
12, The data in tables 11 and IS show that the yields 
were lower where the ground steam sterilized com was 
used than where inocula were used. The reason why sterile 
ground corn added to the hill reduced the yields is not 
definitely known, but it is probable that the introduction 
of ois^ nlc matter favored the growth of soil organisms 
which could attack the young com seedlings. The ground 
sterilized com kernels probably contained much more 
food materia.1 for the growth of organisms than the com 
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Table 11. Yield data on the effect of inoculating 
nearly disease-free seed with, ground giant 
culture of Dj-plodia zeae growing on steril­
ized corn kernels, 3 replications of 20 
hills each. 
•* 
Added to each hill ; Total yield 
: lbs. 
Nothing 54.8 
2 gm. Ground sterilized corn 36.2 
2 goLp Ground giant culture 42.4 
of Diplodia zeae 
kernels on which the Diplodia organism had grown for 
some time. Van der Bijl (1) working in South Africa 
shovjed that food material was used up in grains of 
corn overrun by Diplodia zeae. Also the remaining 
food material may have been staled by the growth 
of the organism. 
Another possible explanation for this reduction 
in yield due to the introduction in the hill of the 
ground sterilized corn kernels would be that a toxic 
substance. was produced in the com in the process 
of sterilization. At any rate the above experiments 
emphasize the importance of adequate checks when 
organic matter is introduced in any foim of soil 
inoculation. 
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Table 12. Yield data frcaa nearly disease free seed not 
treated and treated with Merko and Bayer Dust, 
and inoculated with ground com kernels 
naturally-infected with Dlplodia zeae, from 
plots of 30 hills each replicated five times. 
• 
« 
Treatment ; 
• 
Total Yield 
lbs. 
Hone 125.3 
S gms•Ground sterilized 
com. 96.0 
2 gms.Ground naturally 
infected Diplodia corn. 102.4 
Merko and 2 gms. ground 
naturally infected 
Diplodia com. 115.7 
Bayer dust and 2 gms« 
ground naturally inr 
fected Diplodia com. 110.2 
The seed treatment data in table 12 showed that 
seed treated with chemical dusts and inoculated with 
ground Diplodia-infected kernels yielded more than 
the untreated inoculated seed. 
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COHTROL OP SEEDLING BLIGHTS 01 CORN. 
Since the seedlings of corn can be attacked and 
seriously damaged by Diplodia zeae which is present on 
infected kernels, the problem becomes a question of kill­
ing or inhibiting the organism before such injury can take 
place• 
In order to test the possibility of accomplishing 
such inhibition or killing, field experiments were con­
ducted using seme of the common disinfectants; mercuric 
chloride and formaldehyde as well as organic mercury 
solutions. These trials shotred large increases in stand 
where the treatment was made on Diplodia infected seed, 
but on good seed the common disinfectants often were 
injurious. Although growth of the organism was doubtless 
checked by the treatment the injury resulting frcm these 
disinfectants made their use inadvisable. The organic 
mercury solutions on the other hand did not share this 
fault but they did have the disadvantages of all soak 
treatments, that the wetting of the grain and the subse­
quent proper drsdng before planting led to difficulties 
which were hard to overcome. To avoid this difficulty 
mercury dusts were resorted to and within the past few 
years many different compounds and combinations of 
compounds have been tested in both laboratory and field. 
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The visible root sand culture test for seed 
com disinfectants^  
In order to eliminate from costly experimentation 
many of the more obviously unsatisfactoiy dusts being 
made for seed corn treatment it was necessary to devise 
a quick preliminary test, Reddy and Holbert (11) used a 
somewhat elaborate preliminary test in which they used 
soil cans eight inches in diameter and ten Inches deep• 
They placed 6 inches of moistened soil in the bottoa of 
the cans, then added a 3 inch layer of sand and planted 
the com at a depth of 1 inch. 
The visible root sand culture test for seed corn 
disinfectants is a somewhat simple laboratoiy test for 
the purpose of eliminating undesirable seed treatment 
dusts and of ascertaining the pitjper concentrations of 
the apparently satisfactory compound before m^ iklng ex­
tensive field trla:ls. Crystallizing dishes ten centi--
meters in diameter and five centimeters deep are used as 
containers. Treatments are usually made on 15 or 25 
kernels of com taken as a unit and evenly distributed 
in the bottcm. of each dish. River sand is then added 
to a depth of 4 centimeters;. An e<3.ual amount of water 
is added to each culture at the beginning of the test 
and later if necessary. 
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This test, althougli preliminary, lias advantages in 
tliatjd) it may be used in the laboratory at any time of 
the year without greenhouse or field space, (2) both 
roots and tops are visible so that the effect of disease 
or injury by the disinfectant can be correlated with top 
grovrth at any time, (3) temperature and moisture can be 
varied easily in connection with the test, and (4) it is 
a quick easy method and if properly used gives fairly 
accurate results. 
As has already been stated, these crystallizing 
dishes were used in connection with laboratory and 
greenhouse trials on moisture and temperature in relation 
to Diplodia seedling blight. At the same time that the 
experljaent on moistuire and temperature was conducted a 
similar lot of 48 units was prepared using similar seed 
qnfi treating the same with Merko, one of the good seed 
corn dust disinfectants. 
Twenty-five kernels were used for each unit and 
eight units were used in each group. J:-a.ch group in the 
temperature and moisture experiment was matched by a 
similar group except that the seed was treated. By this 
arrangement, there was an untreated and a treated group 
under two temperature conditions (15^ -19°G. and 2(?-24°C.) 
and thiee moisture conditions (S5,60, and 95 percent of 
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ELoisturs holding capacity)* The data, vrere recorded two 
weeks after planting and ccmplete results are given in 
tables 13 to 25 inclusive (Pis. VI to XIX inclusive). 
The data in table 25 show that in all instances seed 
treatment increased the percentage of kernels that germin­
ated* Seed treatment also increased the percentage of 
seedlings that emerged. In some instances this increase 
was very significant. 
At the higher temperature and the low. moisture, both 
the treated untreated Diplodia-infected seed showed 
high percentages of emergence so that seed treatment 
increased stand ccanparatively little (9.9 percent). 
However, at the lower temperature and the low moisture 
there was a significant increase (74.d percent) in 
emergence of treated seed due to the low percentage 
stand from the untreated seed. The increase in 
stand of the treated over the untreated varied from 
9.9 percent in the wamer dry soil to 139.7 percent in 
the moderately wet cooler soil. On the basis of the 
above data it would seem safe to conclude that the most 
serious seedling blight from Diplodia—infected seed takes 
place at the lower temperature {15°-19'^ C.); that is 
at these temperatures there is a greater loss in stand 
due to planting Diplodia?infected seed than at the higher 
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Table 13. Kesults of laboratory trials using Diplodia in­
fected seed, not treated, planted in crystallizing 
disHes in sand containing 95^  of its moisture hold­
ing capacity at a temperature of 20°- 24°C. 
Dish 
• 
.« 
No. :No, Ho. 
• 
No. : No. Wt. 
No. kernels ckemels seedlings seedlings; seed­ green 
planted :not not emerged : lings tops 
:gertnin- emerg­ 9 • free 
:ating 
• 
# 
• 
• 
ing « • 
• 
from 
lesions 
gms. 
1 25 4 3 18 0 2.5 
2 25 5 5 15 0 1.5 
3 25 4 7 14 0 1.25 
4 25 5 10 10 0 1.5 
5 25 4 5 16 0 1.0 
6 25 3 9 13 0 1.25 
7 25 12 0 15 1 1.75 
8 25 4 6 15 0 0.75 
Total 200 41 45 114 1 11.50 
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Table 14, Results of laboratory trials using Diplodia in­
fected seed, treated with Merko, planted in 
crystallizing dishes in sand containing 95^ 0 of 
its moisture holding capacity at a temperature 
of Z0^ 24PG, 
Dish No. 
• 
:No. 
« 
• 
No. No. 
« 
;No. ?/t. 
Ho. kernels :kernels • .0 seedlings seedlings :seed- green 
planted mot * not emerged :lings tops 
:germin- « 9 emerg­ :free 
:ating # ing :from 
• 
9 
• 
• 
» 
« 
• 
:lesions 
• 
• 
gms. 
1 25 3 1 21 19 11.5 
2 25 3 G 22 19 11.75 
3 25 3 0 22 20 11.5 
4 25 3 0 22 22 12.0 
5 25 2 0 23 19 11.5 
6 25 0 1 24 21 11.0 
7 25 2 0 23 18 12.0 
8 25 3 1 21 16 11.5 
Total SOO 19 3 178 154 92.75 
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Table 15 . Results of laboratory trials using Diplodia 
infected seed, not treated, planted in crystal­
lizing dishes in sand containing 60^  of its 
moisture holding capacity at a temperature of 
200-24OC. 
Dish 
No. 
*• • 
No. :No. : No, 
kemels;kemels : seedlings 
planted:not ; not 
igermin- : emerg-
:ating ; ing 
• • » • 
# * 
« 
No. :No. 
seedlings:seed-
merged ;lings 
:free 
:froia 
;lesions 
• 
« 
Wt. 
green 
tops 
gms. 
1 25 3 8 14 0 0.75 
2 25 2 8 15 0 1.0 
3 25 3 7 15 1 1.25 
4 25 7 6 12 1 1,25 
5 25 1 8 16 1 1.5 
6 25 8 5 12 0 0.5 
7 25 2 10 13 1 1.5 
8 25 1 8 16 1 1.25 
Total 200 27 60 113 5 9.00 
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Table 16 • Results of laboratory trials using Diplodia 
infected seed, treated vdth Merko, planted in 
crystallizing dishes in sand containing 60^  of 
its moisture holding capacity at a temperature 
of 20-24°C. 
Dish 
Ho. 
No. :No. ; No. 
kernels:keraels: seedlings 
planted znot : not 
:germin-: emerg-
:ating ; ing 
• m 
• « 
• 
No. : No. 
seedlings; seed-
emerged : lings 
: free 
: from 
: lesions 
' * 
• 
Wt. 
green 
tops 
gms. 
1 25 2 0 23 21 9.0 
2 25 0 1 24 21 8.0 
3 25 3 0 22 20 9.5 
4 25 2 1 22 20 10,5 
5 25 2 1 22 20 9.5 
6 25 2 1 22 18 8.5 
7 25 3 0 22 12 8.25 
8 
o
 
f 
in CM 
1 
21 20 11.25 
Total 200 18 4 178 152 74.50 
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Table 17. Results of laboratory trials using Diplodia 
infected seed, not treated, planted in crystal­
lizing dishes in sand containing 255^  of its 
moisture holding capacity at a temperature of 
200_^ 240C. 
Dish 
Ho. 
• 
Ho.. :Ho, 
kernels:kernels 
planted:not 
:germin-
:ating 
• 
« 
No. 
seedlings 
not 
emerg­
ing 
• 
Ko. : ITo. 
seedlings: seed-
emerged : lings 
: free 
: fram. 
: lesions 
• 
• 
7/t. 
green 
tops 
gms. 
1 25 3 2 20 0 0.25 
8 25 4 0 21 2 1.0 
5 25 7 3 15 0 0.25 
4 25 5 2 18 1 0.5 
5 25 5 4 . 16 12 ..0 
6 25 3 5 17 0 0.25 
7 25 6 2 17 0 1 ..0 
8 25 5 2 18 0 0 .75 
Total EOG 38 20 142 4 5.00 
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Table 18, Results of laboratory trials using Diplodia 
Infected seed, treated with Mei4:o, planted in 
crystallizing dishes in sand containing E5^  of 
its moisture holding capacity at a temperature 
of 20O-24OG, 
Bish m. 
•  • '  
:lTo. : No« Ho. 
•  
•  
:No. Wt, 
ISTo, kernels : kernels: seedlings seed­ :seed- green 
planted ; not : not lings slings tops 
: germin-t emergiiig emerged :free 
: ating : :from , 
«  •  
•  •  
•  •  
• 9 
: lesions 
0 
•  
gms,-
1 25 2 2 21 5 1.0 
2 25 6 2 17 10 2.0 
3 25 2 0 23 10 3.0 
4 25 3 3 19 10 2.5 
5 25 2 4 19 11 2.75 
6 25 1 4 20 6 1.25 
7 25 5 3 17 11 3.5 
8 25 4 1 20 17 2.5 
Total 200 25 19 156 80 18.50 
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Table 19. Results of greenhouse trials using Diplodia 
infected seed, not treated, planted in crystal' 
lizing dishes in sand containing 95'^  of its 
moisture holding capacity at a temperature of 
150-19°C. 
Dish No. 
« 
:No. 
• 
•Ho. Ho, 
• 
:No. Wt. 
No. kernels :lcernels: seedlings seedlings :seed- green 
planted mot mot emerged ilings tops 
rgemin-: emerging :free 
:ating • 0 :fraa • 
» 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
:lesions gms. 
1 25 1 17 7 1 1.0 
3 25 2 IS 10 2 1.25 
3 25 2 13 10 1 0.75 
4 25 2 5 18 7 ,.1<,5 
5 25 5 12 8 1 1.0 
6 25 2 13 10 2 1,0 
7 25 3 13 9 1 1.25 
8 25 3 12 10 1 1.0 
Total W 
1 
o
 
O
 
1 1 
20 98 S2 16 8.75 
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Table 20, Results of greenhouse trials using Diplodia 
infected seed, treated with Merko, planted in 
crystallizing dishes in sand containing 95^  of 
its moisture holding capacity at a temnerature 
of I50-19OC. 
Dish 
• • 
Ho. :lfo. :No. 
« 
No. :No. Wt. 
No. kernels:kernels:seedlings seedlings:seed- green 
plant ed;not :not emerged :lings tops 
:germin-:emerging :free 
rating ; ifrom 
4 m 
• « 
• « 
• • 
:lesions 
• 
• 
gms. 
1 25 3 2 20 18 5.0 
2 25 5 5 17 17 4.5 
3 25 1 2 22 19 5.25 
4 25 1 3 21 21 5.0 
5 25 1 1 23 21 5.25 
6 25 2 1 22 20 5.5 
7 25 3 0 22 19 5.0 
8 25 1 0 24 23 5.0 
Total 200 15 14 171 158 40.50 
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Table 21. Results of greenhouse trials using Diplodia 
infected seed, not treated, planted in crystal­
lizing dishes in sand containing QOfo of its 
moisture holding capacity at a temperature of 
150-190C. 
Dish 
No. 
• • 
Ho. :Ho. :No. 
kernels:kernels:seedlings 
planted :not :not 
;geniiin~ {emerging 
;ating : 
• • 
•* • 
•> • 
« 
• 
No. ;No. 
seedlings;seed-
emerged :lings 
{free 
{from 
{lesions 
• 
• 
green 
tops 
gms. • 
1 25 2 14 9 4 0i75 
2 25 4 14 7 2 1.0 
3 25 5 13 7 2 0.5 
4 25 1 15 9 1 0.5 
5 25 2 15 8 2 1.0 
6 25 3 13 9 3 0.5 
7 25 1 15 9 0 0.5 
8 25 6 9 10 1 1.0 
Total 200 24 108 68 15 5.75 
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Table 22, Results of greenhouse trials using Diplodia in­
fected seed, treated with Merko, planted in crystal­
lizing dishes in sand containing 60^  of its moisture 
holding capacity at a temperature of 150-19®C. 
Dish 
* • 
No. -No. :Ho. No. :No. Wt, 
No. kernels :kemels: seedlings seedlings:seed- green 
planted mot mot emerged ;lings tops 
:geimin- ;merging :free 
;ating ; ;frQni 
m • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
rlesions 
• 
• 
gms. • 
1 25 3 3 19 19 4.5 
2 25 5 3 17 16 3.0 
3 25 1 2 22 21 4.0 
4 25 0 1 24 22 4.5 
5 25 2 3 20 20 5.5, 
6 25 4 0 21 17 4.0 
7 25 1 3 21 19 4.5 
8 25 3 3 19 19 4.0 
Total 200 19 18 163 153 34.0 
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Table 23. Results of greenhouse trials using Diplodia 
infected seed, not treated, planted in crystal­
lising dishes in sand containing 25^  of its -
moisture holding capacity at a temperature- of 
I5O-19OC. 
Dish 
No. 
• 9 
Ho. :No. :Uo. 
kernels rkemels :seedlings 
planted:not :not 
igeimin-: emerging 
:ating : 
• • 
• # 
• • 
• • 
• 
No. :ls[o. 
seedlings:seed-
emerged :lings • 
rfree 
:from 
:lesions 
• 
0 
Wt. 
green 
tops 
gms. 
1 25 5 15 5* 1 0.25 
S 25 4 16 5 2 0.25 
3 25 5 13 7 2 1.0 
4 25 4 8 13 4 0.5 
5 25 4 11 10 1.25 
6 25 6 11 8 0 0.1 
7 25 0 13 12 4 0,25 
8 25 2 6 17 7 0.5 
Total 200 30 93 77 24 3.90 
*Most of these seedlings were just starting to break 
through the surface of the sand. 
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Table 24, Results of greenliouse trials using Diplodia 
infected seed, treated with Merko, planted in 
crystallizing dishes in sand containing 25^  
of its moisture holdir^  capacity at a temper­
ature of 150-190C. 
Dish 
No. 
• 
No, :No. 
kernels ;kemels 
planted mot 
rgermin-
:ating 
• 
« 
# 
• 
:No. 
:seedlings 
:not 
: emerging 
m 
a 
« 
m 
« 
• 
No. :No. 
seedlings:se0d-
emerged :lings 
:free 
:from 
:lesions 
m 
« 
,wt. 
green 
tops 
gms. 
1 25 4 4 17* 15 1.0 
2 25 3 5 17 14 1.25 
3 25 4 6 15 14 1.0 
4 25 4 6 15 13 0.75 
5 25 2 4 19 16 0.5 
6 25 5 7 IS 8 0.5 
7 25 2 4 19 16 1.25 
8 25 1 5 19 16 0,5 
Total 200 25 41 134 lis 6.75 
* Most of these seedlings •yjere Just starting to break 
through the surface of the sand# 
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Table 85. Summarized data froa tables 6, and 13 to 24 inclus­
ive, showing the effect of seed treatment on 
Diplodia'infected seed as influenced by tem- ; 
perature and moisture. 
i 
' iPercentage : :Kernels:Seedlings:Seedlings 'JSee 
Temperature ;of moisture :Treatment mot mot remerged !:fre 
:holding 
rcapacity 
• 
• 
« 
• 
« 
rgermin-
:ated' 
: pet. 
temerging 
« 
-• 
: "Dct. 
• 
• 
• 
; pot. 
i:frc 
:le£ 
20°-24°C 95 Hone 20.5 22.5 57.0 0.5 
tf 95 Merko 9.5 1.5 89.0 
"
 
•
 *
 
IN 
rr 60 None 13.5 30.0 56^5 2. 
ft 60 Merko 9.0 3.0 ,89.0 76. 
tt 25 None 19.0 10.0 71.0 2. 
IT S5 Merko 12.5 9.5 78.0 40. 
15°-19°0 95 None 10.0 49.0 41.0 8. 
tt 95 Merko 7.5 7.0 85.5 79. 
!t 60 None 12.0 54.0 34.0 7. 
tt 60 Merko 9.5 9.0 81.5 76. 
f» 25 None 15.0 46.5 38.5* 12. 
tt 25 Merko 12.5 20.5 67.0* 56, 
*Most of these seedlings were jiist starting to break through 
the surface of the sand. 

I 
i 
and 13 to 24 inclus-
i 
treatment on 
nfluenced by tera-
1 
:Seedlings rSeedlings 1: Seedlings :Wt. :Increase in 
:not reraerged |:free :green ;emerged seedlings 
temerging • :from :tops ;follo\d.ng 
« 4 
* Mesions 4 « :treatment 
: pot. C POtr • : TDCt. : ems. : "DCt.^ 
22.5 57.0 0.5 11.50 
1.5 89.0 77.0 92.75 56.1 
30.0 56.5 2.5 9.00 
2.0 89.0 76.0 74.50 57.5 
10.0 71.0 2.0 5.00 
9.5 78.0 40.0 18.50 9.9 
49.0 41.0 8.0 8.75 
7.0 85.5 79.0 40.50 108.5 
54.0 34.0 7.5 5.75 
9.0 81.5 76.5 34,00 139.7 
46.5 38.5* 12.0 3.90 
20.5 67.0* 56.0 6.75 74.0 
.ng to break through 
I 
i 
i 
} ! 
j 
J 
i 
f 
I ' 
! 
I 
i 
j 
i 
i } 
i 
I {• 
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temperatures. This does not mean that the organism 
is less active at the higher temperatures. It may "be 
noted that in general there are fev/er plants free from 
lesions at the higher temperatures than at the lower 
temperatures, hut the plants at the higher temperatures 
girew more rapidly and were not killed before they 
reached the surface of the sand as were many of the 
seedlings gromi at the lower temperatures. These plants 
were allowed to grow only two weeks but because of the 
limited food supply the untreated plants at the higher 
temperatures were succumbing to the attack of the 
orsanism. 
In another test in which the high temperature was 
somewhat higher and the low temperature a little lov?er 
than in the foregoing test, even more striking differ­
ences in stand were obtained. The same method as des­
cribed for the previous experiment was follov/ed except 
that the sand was kept moderately wet in all of the 
dishes. All of this experiment was conducted in the 
greenhouse rather than part in the laboratory and part 
in the greenhouse as described for the previous test. 
Stand data were taken after two weeks. The results are 
given in table 26 (Pis. XX to XXIII inclusive). 
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It may be noted that the increase in stand due to 
treatment was 54.8 percent at the higher temperature and 
334percent at the lower temperature. Again, the large 
percentage increase at the lo?; temperature was due to the 
poor stand from the untreated seed and not on accoimt of a 
better stand from the treated seed at the low temper­
ature than at the- high temperature. At the higher 
temperature the plants from the untreated seed were killed 
at the end of the test which lasted about two weeks. • 
As noted before this condition due to the limited food 
supply in the sand is somewhat misleading and is not 
entirely comparable to field conditions. 
The foregoing data present additional eTidenoe 
contrary to the conclusions of Clayton (3) and Darrell 
(4) that seedling blight was not an iiiQ)ortant factor 
at the cooler temperatures, ishen Diplodia infected 
seed was used. Neither do the above results substantiate 
Durrell's statement that the damage to seedlings by 
this fungus, Dinlodia zeae. occurs before the seed is 
planted when the grain is still on the cob. 
Shere is no (question but that the fungus does 
kill certain kernels while they are still on the cob 
but other kernels of lighter inltection seem to be 
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Tal)le 26, Effect of soil temperature on stand frcra Diplodia 
infected seed groTO in sand in crystallizing dislies 
in the greeniiouses, 25 kernels per dish. 
Temperature Number of plants after 3 weeks, in 
eacli of 10 dishes 
t T 
:p; 
2^ -£S^ ,No treatment 10 14 18 14 21 14 9 10 16 18 
22-28° Merko 21 20 22 24 25 21 21 23 .. 21 25 
13-13° No treatment 4 6 4 5 4 4 e 3 5 4 
13-18° Merko 21 22 23 17 16 19 22 19 19 13 

lure on stand frcm Diplodia 
sand in crystallizing dislies 
kernels per disli. 
plants after 2 weeks, in 
jo dishes-
:Total 
:plants 
Increase in number 
of plants following 
treatment 
pot. 
18 14 21 14 9 10 16 18 144 
22 24 25 21 21 23 21 25 223 
4 5 4 4 6 5 5 4 44 
23 17 16 19 22 19 19 15 191 
54.8 • 
S34.1 
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damaged but little if the progress of the oyganism 
is checked hy seed treatment. Durrell also states that 
some sliglit growth of the fungus can occur on the plant­
ed seed and set up a competition between Diulodia zeae 
and the seedling for the consumption of the stored food 
of the endosperm# It is the writer*s opinion that the 
rotting of the mesocotyl is the important consideration 
rather than the cmpetition for food» If this rotting 
occult to the extent that it cuts off the food supply 
from the seedlings before the secondary roots are es­
tablished the seedling dies. 
gield ex-periments using; dust disinfectants for 
the control of seedlinp; biip:h't3 of odm7 
After laboratory tests had eliminated many of the 
apparently less Taluable treatment materials, field 
experiments were conducfted to test the comparatiire 
merits of more valuable ones* The tests were made not 
only upon diseased seed of different kinds but also 
upon nearly disease-free seed and farmers* seed. The 
diseased seed was used to determine the disinfecting 
value of the treatment; th« nearly- disease-free seed 
to measure aay possible injurious effect of the treat­
ment and the farmers* seed to determine to scaiie extent 
the value of com seed treatment for the practical 
grosser. 
Methods-
All coapositcs of Biplodia-infected seed i^ re ob­
tained from ears that showed infection on the genainator. 
As -vras stated before in this paper the usual condition 
is to have zones of kernels of varying degrees of 
infection on ears that are in:feotod but not completely 
overrun by Diplodia zeae. The method of testing des­
cribed by Holbert^  Burlison, et al. (7) vras used. Ears 
which upon an ordinaiy germination test of six kernels 
showed indications of having a zone of viable kernels 
Infected with B^ zeae were tested again talcing 10 kernels 
from each of two rows of kernels opposite each other on 
the ears. If this test showed a fairly uniform zone of 
infected viable kernels it v;as shelled and taken as a 
part of the Diplodia coiaposite« A similar method was 
used to obtain the Gibherella composite. For the Baais-
porium composite only viable zones of kernels showing 
spores of Basisnorium gallarum on their tips were used. 
For the nearly disease-free seed slightly different pro­
cedure was followed. Ears whidi on a preliminary test 
showed 100 percent germination and no disease were tested 
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a second time. In the second test ten kernels were taken 
from eacli ear and only those ears vrhicli o^wed ton strong 
sprouts and no disease Y?ere taken for the nearly disease-
free composite. 
In ail tiie experiments on com seed treatment at 
ilmeSjIoAra., which are reported upon in this paper, the 
kernels were carefully counted and planted hj"] hand. In 
most of the plots two kernels were planted per hill ..and 
the hills were spaced 40 inches apart each way. 
Experiments in 1986-
As v/as stated before, many preliminary field experi­
ments previous to 1926, were conducted which indicated 
that the common disinfectants did not show as much promise 
as the organic mercury coapounds. Also dust treatments 
rather than liquid treatments seemed more practical from 
the standpoint of saving time and labor in application. 
Jor these reasons three liquid disinfectants, two 
of which \39re organic mercuries and six dust disinfect­
ants were included in trials in 1926. Diplodia-infected 
seed was used in one plot to detersiine the efficiency 
of the lUngicides in controlling this organism. Nearly 
disease-f3?ee seed was used in the other plot to measure 
any injurious effect due to treatment. The plots were 
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planted on May 17 and stand counts were taken when the 
plants were about 4 inches in height. Data are gi-ven in 
table 27. 
Table 27. Stand data on effect of treatment on Diplodia 
infected and nearly disease-free seed corn, 
using six dust and three liquid fungicides, 
ten replications of thirty hills each. 
:]?'ield stands from;. 
Treatment :Diplodia 
:infected 
;seed^  
. -pet. 
:Hearly disease-!--
:free seed 
J pet. 
Hone 65,3 91 .X 
S*F.A.225 (dust) 80.1 92.3 
Semesan 13 ug (dust) 77.7 89.3 
Semesan Jr. (dust) 78.8 88.0 
Bayer dust (dust) 81.0 92.3 
Dupont #12 Bel (dust) 80.8 89.3 
Abavit B (dust) 78.0 89.3 
Mercuric chloride 
1-3000 - l-l hr. soak 76.5 88.8 
Uspulun 1-200 - 1-^  hr. 
soak 81.5 88.3 
Semesan 1-200 - 1^  hr. 
soak 77.8 90.3 
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The data presented in table 27 sho^  that the stands 
from nearly disease-free seed were practically the same in 
the untreated and treated plots* All treatments significant­
ly increased the stands from Dlplodia-infected seed* The 
average field stand from untreated Diplodia-infeoted seed 
was 65.3 percent while the average field stand from treated 
Diplodia-infeoted seed wa:s almost 80 percent* This increase 
in stand was very significant in view of the fact that the 
nearly disease-free seed in the adjoining plots averaged 
only about 90 percent stand. Yield data taken at harvest 
time are presented in tables 28 and 29, 
In table 28 it may be noted that there was no sig­
nificant increase or decrease in yield from any of the 
treatments on nearly disease free seed. Mercuric chloride 
soak showed the largest decrease in yield, 5.5 percent 
but the odds were only 4 to 1. 
Yield data presented in table 29 show that the in­
creases follo?riLng treatment of Diplodia-infeoted seed 
were significant in eYexj case. Increases ranged fran. 
6.8 bushels to 13.9 bushels per acre. The best dust-
treatments gave practically as high yields as the best 
liquid treatments. In oomparison with data presented 
in table 28 it may be noted that the untreated nearly 
disease-free seed yielded about 60 bushels per acre 
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Table 28. Yield data on. effect of treatment on nearly 
disease-free seed com, using six dust and 
tiiree liquid, fungicides, ten replications of 
thirty hills each. 
• 
• Acre Yield :Increase 
Fungicide : 
<* 
0 
Un- : 
treated:Treated 
:following 
i treatment 
:0dds 
• 
# bu. ; bUi : bu. : pet. 
S.F»A»S35 (dust) 59.9 61.3 1.4 2.3 3:1 
Semesan 13 ug 
(dust) 59.9 61.6 1.7 2-.e 4:i 
Semesan Jr.(dust) 59.9 59.9 0.0 0.0 - -
Bayer Dust (dust) 60i2 59;8 -0.4 -0.7 1:1 
Dupont §1Z Bel 
(dust) 60.2 60.1 -0.1 S0,2 1:1 
Abavit B (dust) 60.2 60.4 0.2 0.5 1:1 
Mercuric chloride 
1-3000 - 1-1 hr. 
(soak) 60.5 58.4 -2.1 -3.5 4:1 
UsiJulun 1-200 
1-|- hr. (soalc) 60.5 59. D -1.0 -1.7 2:1 
Semesan 1-200 
1-^  hr. (soak) 60.5 60.6 0.1 0.2 0.4:1 
while the.untreated Diplodia-infected seed yielded 
about 41 bushels per acre, a difference of about 19 
bushels. However, the data in table 29 show that the 
best treatment brought the yield from Diplodia-infected 
seed to over 54 bushels per acre which was only about 
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6 bu^ els less than the yield from nearly disease-free 
seed in the adjoining plot. It should be remembered 
that the diseased seed used in these experiments was 
nruch more heavily infected than that used by farmers 
in general* 
Table 29. Yield data on effect of treatment on Diplodia-
infected seed com, using six dust: and three 
liquid fungicides, ten replications of thirty 
hills each. 
;Aore Yield ~ 
:Un- '.Treated 
:treated: 
j^Increase follow-
Ting treatment Fungicide Odds 
• 
• bu . : bu. ; bu. : pet. 
S.J .A. 325 (dust) 41 52.2 10,8 26.1 9999:1 
Semesan 13 U.G. 
{du st) 41.4 50.7 9.3 22.5 1666:1 
Seme san Jr.(du st) 41 * 4 52.2 10.8 26.1 4999:1 
Bayer dust (dust) 40.9 51.6 10.7 26.2 9999:1 
Dupont #12 Bel 
(du st) 40.9 53,4 12.5 30,6 9999:1 
Abavit B (dust) 40.9 47.7 6.8 16,6 163:1 
Mercuric chloride 
1-3000-^ 1-i- hr.(soak:)40.6 49.3 8.7 21.4 666:1 
Uspulun 1-200-
1^  hr. (soak) 40 .6 54.5 13.9 34.2 9999:1 
Semesan 1-200-
1|- hr. (soak) 40.6 52,2 11.6 28.6 3332:1 
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Exneriiaents in 19E7-
Because of tlie fact tliat in previous trials dust 
treatments gave as good results as the liquid treatments 
and did not have many of the disadvantages of the liquids 
only dusts were used in the field experiments in 19E7« In 
order to arrive at the actual value of these treatments 
many different kinds of seed com were treated* On the 
experiment station plots at Ames,Iowa, three strains of 
nearly disease-free seed, 5 strains of Diplodia-infect-
ed iseed, 1 strain of Basisporium-infected seed and 1 
strain of Gibberella-infected seed -were used* 
Each strain of each kind of seed was planted in a 
separate plot. All figures given are on ten replica­
tions of thirty hills each. Plots v^ ere planted May 13 
and 14, 19S7. Yield data are given in tables 50 to 33 
inclusive. 
The yields from, the different lots of the ssoae 
strains of com given in tables 30 and 33 cannot be 
directly compared since there was considerable varia­
tion in the fertility of the soil upon which these 
different plots were grown. ?/ithin each plot the soil 
variations were not great and as there were ten repli­
cations these differences were quite well smoothed out. 
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Data ia table 30 shOTfr that the yields frcau. Dip-
loSia-infectod seed were increased in every instance 
and that the increase varied from 21,3 to 30,2 percent. 
In all cases the odds v/ere very significant. 
On seed infected with Basisporium pa 11 arum, data 
on which are given in table 51, significant increases 
in yield were obtained following the use of each of 
the three commercial dusts, namely, Merko, Bayer Dust 
and Semesan Jr. The increases varied from 15.5 to. 
19.6 percent. 
Table 30. Data on yields from. Diplodia-infected seed 
corn, not treated and treated with dust 
fungicides, 10 replications of 30 hills each. 
Strain :Increase 
of ; Fungicide :Un- ; Treated ifollov/-
com ; treated • • :ing treat--iodds 
; bu-. ; bu. :ia6nt 
4 -
m • : bu. : T5Ct » • 
A Mei'ko 34.9 42.8 7.9 22.6 4999 :1 
B Merko 29,1 37.9 8.8 30.2 9999 :1 
B Bayer Dust 29.1 35.3 6.2 21.3 262:1 
0 Merko 28.3 36.6 8.3 29.3 4999 ;1 
C Bayer Dust 28.9 37.0 8.1 28.0 2399:1 
c Semesan Jr. 28.9 37.3 8.4 29.1 9999 :1 
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Table 31. Data on yields from Basisporium-infected 
seed com, not treated and treated with 
dust'fungicides, 10 replications of 30 hills 
each. 
Strain : 
of : Treatment 
corn 
:Increase : 
Acre yield:following ;Odds 
:treatment : 
* » 
a • bu. : bu. iuct.; 
D Hone 26.5 
D Merko 30.9 4 .4: 16,6 ' 416:1 . 
D Bayer dust 31.7 5.2 19.6 0999:1 
D Seaiesan Jr. 30.5 4.1 15.5 1666 a 
Data presented in table 32 sho^  that the increases 
in yields following treatment of seed infected with 
Gibherella sauhlnetii were relatiyely small in compari­
son with the increases on the, other ccmposites. The 
increase following the use of Merko was 8.6 percent 
\7hile that following the use of Bayer Dust 7,'as 3.5 
percent. The odds in case of the Merko t3?eated seed 
were barely significant while those in the ease of 
the Bayer Dust treated seed were not significant. This 
composite contained only a small percentage of kernels 
infected with G-ibberella saubinetii and therefore this 
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experlment merely indicates that it is possible to 
increase yields from Gibberella-infected seed by seed 
treatment. Of course, much greater increases in yield 
would be expected frcm treatment of conposites contain-
±0^  a high percentage of kernels infected with Gibber-
ella saublnetii» 
Table 3S. Data on yields from Gibberella-infected seed 
corn, not treated and treated with dust" fungi' 
cides, 10 replications of 30 hills each. 
Strain 
of 
corn 
Treatment 
: :Increase 
:Acre Yield;following 
: ; treatment 
: bu. : bue ; pet# 
9 
: Odds 
• 
• 
• 
E l?one 37.2 
E Merko 4:0 .4: 3,8 8.6 31:1 
E Bayer dust 38.5 1.3 3.5 7:1 
In table 33 it may be noted that on tv.'0 of the 
three nearly disease-free strains seed treatment gave 
no significant Increase or decrease. Hoover the yield 
frcm the third strain was increased 7.6 bu. per acre 
or 19.8 percent follovring treatment v/ith Kerko, the 
only treatment used. 
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Table 33. Data on yields from nearly disease-free seed 
oom, not treated and treated with dust fungi­
cides, 10 replications of 50 hills each. 
;Acre yield :Increase 
of 
com 
:Fungicide 
• 
;IJn-
;treated 
:Treated;following 
: : treatment 
:Odds 
• 
• 
• : bu. « Isu. • : bu. : pet. • « 
A MerJco 38,4 46.0 7.6 19.8 132:1 
B Merko 37.1 36.1 -1.0 -2.7 2;1 
B Bayer Dust 37.1 36.3 -0.8 -2.1 3:1 
0 Merko 31.3 32.1 0.8 2.6 3:1 
C Bayer Dust 32.1 33.2 1.1 3.4 7:1 
C Semesan Jr s 32 «1 31,9 -0.2 rO.6 1:1 
Additional data on treatment of nearly disease-free 
seed were obtained by means of the State Com Yield Test 
in 1927. In each of four districts of the state, namely 
2,5,7 and 10, four dust treatments and a check ^ re used 
on a composite lot and also a selected lot of seed. Tv.'o 
of these dust treatments were trial dust and only the 
results with the two commercial dusts, Merlco and Bayer 
Dust, are given here. The composite used in each of 
the districts were made with seed frcaa 12 different 
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farraers in the coimty in which each test field was lo­
cated. The selected lot of seed used in each district 
was a carefully selected farmers entry which was divided 
into five lots, four of which were treated and one was 
left untreated as a check* The Composites were handled 
in a like manner, A germination test of each of these 
lots of seed showed practically no disease and therefore 
they may he regarded as nearly disease-free,. It was . 
hoped that the composite lots would represent average 
fanners seed but apparently most of this seed had heen 
carefully selected* All entries were planted in 25 hill 
rows. Implicated 10 times. Yield data were taken hy 
those in charge of the tests. Results are given in 
tables 34 and 35 and summarized in table 35, 
Data presented in tables 34 and 35^  and summarized 
in table 36,show that on the four composite lots of seed 
each treatment gave two increases and two decreases in 
yield and that the average increase based on the four 
districts was not significant with either treatment. On 
the other hand both treatments gave an increase in yield 
from the selected seed in every instance. The increases 
following the treatment of the seed with Bayer Dust rang­
ed from 2 to over 9 percent while those following the 
use of Merko ranged from 6.4 to over 15 percent. These 
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TalJle 34. Yield data obtained "by means of the State 
Com Yield Test, in whioli plots of 25 hills 
are replicated 10 times, from districts 2,5, 
7 and 10, on the effect of treating compos­
ites of faiiaer^ s seed (nearly disease-free) 
•with Merko and Bayer Dust respectively. 
District 
« 
; Treatment 
• 
• 
: . ;Increase follow-
:Acre Yield: ins treatment 
: "bu. : "bu. 
Ho. 2 None 
Northern section. 
31.56 
Ko«2 Merko 33.23 1.67 
No. 2 Bayer Dust 33.59 2.03 
No. 5 None 
North Central 
47.18 
section. 
No. 5 Merko 51.10 3.92 
No.5 Bayer Dust 44.03 -3.15 
No. 7 None 
South Central 
52.71 
section. 
No. 7 Merko 49.91 -2.80 
No.7 Bayer Dust 50.86 -1.85 
No.10 None 
Southern section. 
46.52 
No. 10 Merko 45.34 -1.18 
No .10 Bayer Dust 46.74 0.22 
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Table 35. Yield data obtained by means of the State 
Oom Yield Test in which plots of 25 hills 
are replicated 10 times, frcea districts 2,5, 
7 and 10, on the effect of treating faimers* 
selected seed corn Xnearly disease-free) with 
Merko and Bayer Dust respectively. 
' ' : ; !Increase follow-
District : Treatment rAcre Yield?ing treatment 
 ^ ' . liu. 
Northern section. 
No.2 Hone S6.70 
No • 2 Merko 39.94 3.24 
No. 2 Bayer Dust 37.59 0.39 
North Central section. 
No.5 None 40.67 
No.5 Merko 43.26 2.59 
No.5 Bayer Dust 42.42 1.75 
South Central section. 
No. 7 None 47.18 
No.7 Merko 50.80 5.62 
No.7 Bayer Dust 51.82 4.64 
Southern section. 
No. 10 None 51.94 
No.lO Merko 59.95 8.01 
No .10 Bayer Dust 52.96 1.02 
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Table 36. Summary of data presented in tables 34 and 
35. 
;Increase in yield following treatment of: 
DistrictiComposite lots of seed;Selected entry of seed 
Ko. :with- rwith-
; Merko :Baver Dust rMerico ;Bayer bust 
: pet. : pet. : net. : pet. 
2 5..S 6.4 8.8 2.4 
5 8.3 -6.7 6.4 4.3 
7 -5.3 -3.5 7.7 9,8 
10 -E.5 0.5 15.4 2,0 
results are in accord with the conclusion that the 
larger increases are obtained following the use of 
seed treatment of the better strains of com, other 
factors, such as amount of disease in the samples, 
being e(iual« 
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DISCUSSIOH OF RESULTS. 
The results of experiments oa ear infection pre­
sented in this paper substantiate the conclusions of 
other investigators in that ears are susceptible to 
Diplodia infection over a considerable period and that 
they are more susceptible in the milk stage than when 
they are more mature. 
It has been clearly shown that there is progress 
of the oi^ nlsm in stored ears. This pirogress Is 
highly dependent upon moisture and temperature con­
ditions# 
The exact manner of seedling infection with 
Di-plodia zeae has not been described. The organism 
from Diplodia-infected kernels apparently enters the 
natural wounds at the points of production of the 
secondary radicles near the attachment of the mesocotyl 
to the scutellum. The organism penetrates the tissues 
of the mesocotyl and in severe infections cuts off the 
seedling from the kernel before the secondary roots are 
established. 
Isolations from mesocotyl lesions from Diplodia-
infected kernels practically always yielded PiTJlodla 
zeae and usually other organisms such as Fusarium 
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monillforme and Trichoderma sp. The role of these 
secondary organisms, if any, was not determined* 
Diplodia-infeoted kernels may produce bli^ ted 
seedlings when grown under widely varying temperature 
conditions# In laboratory and greenhouse experiments 
it was found that more plants emerged and more rotting 
occurred' from Diplodia-infeoted seed at the higher 
temperatures (^ °-24°C.) than at the lower temperatu.res 
(15°-19°C.)* At the lower temperature many of the 
apparently dead kernels germinated but the seedlings 
were killdd before they reached the surface of the 
sand. It seems probable that this fact was over­
looked by some of the previous investigators who ob­
tained poorer stands from Diplodia-infected seed 
planted in cold soils than in vsarai soils and at the 
same time concluded that there was little or no seed­
ling blight from Diplodia-infected seed planted at 
the relatively cool temperatures usually prevalent 
in the spring# 
It is true that in warm soils many plants frcm 
Diplodia-infeoted seed are killed soon after they 
emerge and the seedling blight is very evident# The 
fact that the bli^ t takes place before the seedlings 
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eraerge, at the cooler temperatures, makes it necessary 
to dig the kernels in order to deteimine the nature of 
the injury. The fact that large increases in stand 
are obtained from treatment of Diplodia-infected seed 
planted at the cooler temperatures is additional evi­
dence that there must be growth of the organism at 
these temperatures. 
It has been demonstrated that treatment of seed 
corn is of practical value# The ccramon disinfectants 
used in early experiments were not satisfactory because 
they were often injurious to good seed. Liquid organic 
mercury treatments for com have been di scarded because 
of their many disadvantages as compared to the mercury 
dust treatments now recommended. 
The results obtained are in accord with those 
of Reddy, Holbert, and S3*win (12) and Reddy and Holbert 
(11) on sweet com and with those of Holbert, Reddy, 
and Koehler (8) and Melhus, et al.(io) on dent com. 
Kiesselbach (9) on the other hand obtained no bene­
ficial results from treatment of seed com. Most of 
his experiments were conducted under very dry conditions 
which may have contributed to his failure to obtain 
increases in yield following treatment. 
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smmAm. 
The fungas, Piplodla zeae. is tlie cause of a 
seedling blight as well as an ear rot disease of 
com. 
Grpeenhouse ejcperiiaexits show that the organissi 
imrades ears readily if moisture and temperature 
conditions are favorable. 
Under field conditions ears in the mills: stage 
seem to be the most susceptible to infection but 
younger as well as more mature ears may be attacked 
under favorable environmental conditions, 
Diplodia zeae progresses in stored ears under 
ordinary conditions unless the ears are dried down^  
Infection of kernels is a matter of degree. All 
stages from very slight to practically complete in­
vasion may be noted. 
Kernels may appeal? healthy but be infected with 
the organism. 
The organism in slightly infected viable Diplodia 
kernels isprobably in the region of the tip cap. 
Infection of seedlings from Diplodia-infected 
kernels usually takes place in the natu3?al 7/ounds at 
the points of production of the secondary 3?adicles near 
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the attaclment of the mesocotyl to the scutellum. 
Poorer stands are obtained from Diplodia-infected 
seed planted in cool (15^ -19°C.) than in israrni (20°-
24°C,.) soils. There is less visible blight at the 
cooler temperatures but at these temperatures a high 
percentage of the seedlings from Diplodia infected 
seed are killed before they emerge. 
Plants that are less then two-thirds a"verage 
size early in the season usually do not produce noCTial 
ears if there is competition in the hill. 
A small amount of ground sterilized .com kernels 
added to each hill at time of planting decreased both 
stand and yield® 
A laboratory method known as the Tisible root 
sand culture test for seed com disinfectants is 
described^  
The best mercury dust treatments have been found 
more satisfactory than licjuids, and are of practical 
value to the grower. 
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Plate I. 
Broken ear-shank of a yellow dent com plant 
naturally infected with Diplodia zeae showing 
pycnidia, September 15,1927. 
Plate !• 
Plate II 
Lower portions of prematurely dead Golden 
Bantam sweet com stalks showing pycnidia of 
Pj-plodia zeae on the parts Just ahove the soil 
line. Photographed August 15,19E7, when the 
average ears in the field were prime for canning. 
Plate II. 
Plate III 
Primary infection with Di-plodia zeae as 
shown hy the small iesibn arotind the natural 
wound at the base of one of the secondary 
radicles. Seedling grown on the germinator 
from a lightly infected com kernel. 
PIs-tis XXX* 
Plate lY 
Diplodia infeoted com 
so as to show the lesion in 
secondary radicles emergeda 
seedling sectioned 
the region where the 
Plate IT. 
Plate "7. 
Cora kernels after six days on the germinator 
shofJing the effect of different degrees of infection 
with Diplodia zeae. From left to right, kernel 1 was 
severely infected and killed before germination; the 
seedling from kernel 2 T/as killed when the radicle 
was about two inches long and the plumule had just 
burst the pericai^ j the seedling frcBi kernel 3 was 
badly stunted due to an infection near the vascular 
zone; and the mesocotyl from kernel 4 was slightly 
invaded as indicated by the small lesion beginning 
in the wounded tissue caused by the emergence of 
the secondary radicles# 
i 
Plate Y. 
Plate 71i 
Plants groTOi at 20® to B4®0. in sand in 
orystallizlng dislies from Diplodia infected 
yellow dent seed com treiated witli Merko (left) 
and frc3ni like seed untreated (right). Y/ater was 
added to tlie sand each day to bring it to 95 
percent of its moisture holding capacity. 
Plate VI. 
Plate YII. 
Plants grown at 20° to 24pG» in sand in 
crystallizing dishes from Diplodia infected 
yellow dent seed com treated with Merko (left) 
and from like seed untreated (ri^ t)a Water 
was added to the sand each day to "bring it to 
60?S of its moisture holding capacity. 
Plate VII. 
Plate ¥111. 
Plants grown at 20® to 24^ 0. in sand in 
crystallizing dishes from Diplodia infected 
yellow dent seed com treated with Merko (left) 
and froDi like seed untreated (ri^ t) • Water 
was added to the sand each day to bring it to 
25 percent of its moisture holding capacity# 
Plate VIII. 
Plate IX. 
Plants Qvovm at 15° to 19°C. in sand in 
crystallizing dishes frcan Diplodia infected yellow 
dent seed oora treated with Merko (left) and from 
like seed untreated (right). Water "was added to 
the sand each day to bring it to 95 percent of 
its moisture holding capacity# 
Plate IX, 
Plate S. 
Plants grosm at 15° to 19in sand in 
crystallizing dishes fram Diplodia infected yellow 
dent seed com treated witli Iferko (left) and from 
like seed untreated (right). Water was added to 
the sand each day to bring it to 60 percent of its 
moisture holding capacity# 
Plat© X» 
Plsitje XX • 
Plants grown at 15° to 19°C. In sand in 
crystallizing dishes from Diplodia infected yellow 
dent seed com treated with Merko (left) and from 
like seed untreated (right). Water was added to 
the sand each day to bring it to 35 percent of 
its moisture holding capacity. 
Pl&ii s XX * 
Plate XII. 
Plants grown at 20® to 24°C. in sand in 
crystallizing di^ es from Diplodia infected yellow 
dent seed com, treated ti/ith Merko, showing the 
effect of the moisture content of the sand. Each 
day water was added to the sand in each of these 
crystallizing dishes to bring it to its original 
moisture content, namely, 95 percent (left), 60 
percent (center), and 25 percent (ri^ t) of its 
moisture holding capacity. 
^ TREATED 
Pla.'to XII« 
Plate XIII. 
Plants grown at 80° to 2.4^ 0, in sand in 
crystallizing dishes frcm Diplodia infected, 
yellow dent seed com, not treated, showing the 
effect of the moisture content of the sand. Each 
day water was added to the sand in each of these 
crystallizing dishes to bring it to its original 
moisture content, namely, 95 percent (left), 
60 percent (center), and 25 percent (right) of 
its moisture holding capacity. 
Plate Xill* 
Plate XI"V. 
Plants grom at 15° to 19°C« in sand in 
crystallizing dishes from Diplodia infected' yellow • 
dent seed com, treated with Merko, showing the 
effect of the moisture content of the sand. Each 
day water was added to the sand in each of these 
crystallizing dishes to hring it to its original 
moisture content, namely, 95 percent (left), 60 
percent (center), and 25 percent (right) of its 
moisture holding capacity. 
Plate rnr. 
Plate XV. 
Com plants grown at 15° to 19;°C. in sand in 
crystallizing dishes from untreated Diplodia inr. 
fected seed, showing the effect of the moisture 
content of the sand. Each day water was added to 
the sand in each of these crystallizing dishes to 
bring it to its original moisture content, namely, 
95 percent (left), 60 percent (center), and 25 
percent (right) of its moisture holding capacity# 
a NOT TREATTiO 
Plate X7. 
Plate XVI. 
Dent corn plants grown at 15° to 199C. In 
sand in <>rys-talllzing dishes from Diplodia infected 
seed, treated with Merko# Moisture kept at 60 percent 
of the water holding capacity 6f the sand. (Same 
plants as in plate X)• 
.Plate XVI, 
Plate XVII. 
Dent corn plants grown at 15° to 19°C. in 
sand in crystallizing dishes from Diplodia in­
fected seed, not treated. Moisture kept at 60 
percent of the water holding capacity of the 
sand. (Same plants as in plate X). 
Plate XVII. 
Plate XVIII. 
Boot development of plants grown at 15° to 
19°C, in sand in crystallizing dishes frcoii Diplodia 
infected yellow dent seed com untreated, (left) 
and like seed, treated with Merko, (right). Moisture 
kept at 95 percent of the water holding capacity of 
the sand# (Same plants as plate IX)« 
} 
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Plate X7III 
Plate XIX. 
Root development of plants grown at 15^  
to 190C. in sand in crystallizing dishes from 
Diplodia infected yellow dent seed com untreated 
(left) and like seed, treated with Merko, (right) 
Moisture kept at 60 percent of the water holding 
capacity of the sand. (Same plants as in plate 
X). 
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Plate XIX 
Plate XZ. 
Yellow dent oom plants grown at 22° to 
28°C. in sand in crystallizing dislies frosa 
Diplodia infected seed not treated (left) and 
treated (right) with a mercury dust, Merko. 
Plate XX, 
Plate XKI. 
Yellow dent corn plants grown at 13° to 
18®C. in sand in crystallizing dishes from 
Dinlodia infected seed not treated (left) and 
treated (right) with a mercury dust, Merko. 
Plate XXI 
Plate XXII. 
Plants fraa Diplodia infected yellow dent 
seed corn treated vrith. Merko. (Plants taken 
frcni right hand dish in plate XXI). 
Plate XXII 
Plate XXIII. 
Plants from uxitreated Diplodia infected 
yellow dent seed com. (Plants taken from left 
hand dish in plate XXI) • 

